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The Dean’s sermon at Midnight Mass

The angel said to her, ‘Do not be afraid, Mary, for you have found favour with God’.
(Luke 1: 30)

If an angel came to visit what would they be like? Do they wear an all in one gown from the
white shop? Do they trail a strange and wonderful frankincense vapour trail, a trail full of
memories of Christmas past? Would their wings brush ever so lightly across your cheek?
Would they be gorgeous of face and body - beautiful? I wonder? Have you, this year been
visited by an Angel? Has your life, like Mary’s was, been touched by an Angel. Have you
ever had one of those chats with others who say or do something totally by chance or out of
context, but somehow bring you up short – in a moment that catches you off guard that really
makes you think? A moment of revelation, a moment that is profound. Because of course
Angels are the messengers, the ones who whisper, who comfort, who guide, and who
implore, “Do not be afraid”.
Because, today of all days, is the time when the Angels visit. The night before Christmas
when all our memories of Christmas’ past unite with our hope of things to come. Memories
though can cause us quite a few problems - if they are good then the present seems less
happy or hopeful. If they are bad then they can taint today. So I suggest it is now, this
moment that is comforting. And it is in now that we hear the angels. If we are busy living in
memories we will certainly not be able to be attentive to the moment when the angels come
to us. And we will miss them completely. So a time to be, in a place of warmth and glow, of
expectation and wonder. This is the time where if I dare use the word there is magic in the
air, the Angels sing and dance, and the separation of heaven from earth is thin. I’m sure for
example there will be Angels on the streets tonight, feeding the hungry, in night shelters,
doorways and A and E’s…in our City, in Syria, Iraq, Yemen, parts of Africa; on sea shores
and in our refugee camps, and many parts of our troubled world. The former Archbishop of

Canterbury, Rowan Williams has recently spoken on the Real Christmas Angels as he
reflects on our troubled world in his role as Chair of Christian Aid.
And what have we all been doing these last few
weeks? The decorated crowded shopping
precincts; the season of cheer; the staff parties;
the giving and receiving of presents and the
meals and drinks with friends and family – all
great fun, I’m not knocking it! I actually enjoy
the bustle of it all, and some of it for me really
does start off the build up to the magic of
Christmas. At the beginning of December I
listened to Handel’s Messiah a concert my
grandparents always took me and my sister to,
so I always think of them when I hear it and it
sets a tingle inside of me as I hear of Jesus’
birth, particularly through the prophet Isaiah
Dean Jeremy and Father Kent serving the mulled
wine after the traditional Nine Lessons & Carols.
with the passionate solos. Also, watching my
youngest daughter rehearse her School
Christmas Play and singing the Christmas songs always brings a tear to my eye – and my
eldest daughter having the main part in her school play. I was very nervous and proud
watching her. This is a time of year where so many things take place, and yet above all this
- there is something about the whispered message of Christmas that within us we know that
there is something much more to it. It is hard to describe, but deep down within us that
feeling of closeness with the Divine.
The warm stable is soon to be prepared, the Angels will have spoken to the terrified
shepherds, and have given them comfort and strength – “do not be afraid”.
And it is a message that WE have to hear - particularly, here and now– ‘Do not be afraid,
Mary, for you have found favour with God and now you will conceive in your womb and bear
a son, and you will name him Jesus. He will be great, and will be called the Son of the Most
High….’ Luke 1: 30-32.
The Angels point the direction for us, the way and the truth - the embodiment of love… God
once again breaking into history … I promise you tomorrow will not be the same if you hear
the Angels call today. Yet some people however, are not convinced by angels even though
the Bible is full of incidents which involve angels: they appear in the Bible from the beginning
to the end, from the Book of Genesis to the Book of Revelation. The Bible is our best source
of knowledge about angels as they announce the birth of Jesus to the shepherds (Luke
2:14), minister to Christ after his temptation in the desert (Matthew 4:11), comfort Jesus in
his agony in the garden (Luke 22:43), and proclaim his resurrection from the dead (John
20:12). Angels will come with Christ on the Day of Judgement (Matthew 24:31), and the
angels will separate the wicked from the just on the Last Day (Matthew 13:49). Christ also
said the children of the resurrection will be equal to the angels (Luke 20:34). God sent an
angel to free the Apostle Peter after he was jailed by King Herod (Acts 12:7-11).

The Greek word "angelos" means messenger or angel. Angels are purely spiritual beings
that do God's will (Psalm 103:20, Matthew 26:53). God stationed cherubim to protect the
Garden of Eden after the fall of Adam and Eve in Genesis 3:24. An angel of the Lord
appeared to Moses in Exodus 3:2 to lead the Israelites from captivity in Egypt to the
Promised Land. God sent an angel to punish King David and the Israelites, but stopped the
angel from destroying Jerusalem after King David repented and offered sacrifice to the
Lord in 2 Samuel 24. When Elijah fled Jezebel after his triumph on Mount Carmel, an angel
brought him food, giving him strength to meet the Lord on Mount Horeb in 1 Kings 19.
An angel restored the high priest Joshua in Zechariah 3. Sometimes angels take human
form, as seen in the men who appeared to Abraham and Lot in Genesis 18-19, or Raphael
who appeared in human form to Tobias.
Michael as one of the leading angels is considered "Prince" of the heavenly hosts, and
appears three times in the Book of Daniel (10:13, 10:21, and 12:1). He is the only one in the
Bible referred to as an Archangel (Jude 1:9), and serves a major role in Chapter 12 of the
Book of Revelation. The angel Gabriel first appears twice to Daniel (Daniel 8:16 and 9:21),
but is best known for the Annunciation to Mary that she would be the Mother of Jesus, the
Son of God (Luke 1:26-38). Revelation 8:2 names Raphael as "one of the seven who stand
before the Lord."
Thomas Aquinas was a great
medieval theologian, and is known
as the "Angelic Doctor" for his
extensive writings on angels in his
Summa
Theologica.
Thomas
Aquinas believed that angels,
being spiritual beings, influence
mankind by illuminating one's mind
with an idea. Quoting Scripture, he
named 9 orders of angels in 3
groups: the highest hierarchy being
next to God, Seraphim and
A wonderful service of Nine Lessons & Carols at a snowy StCherubim and Thrones; the middle
George-in-the-Forest,
Troodos; with Bishop Michael presiding.
hierarchy involved in government,
Dominations, Virtue and Powers;
and the third hierarchy involved in work, Principalities, Archangels and Angels. Watching out
for Angels could be the next big thing! I guarantee as this old year plays itself out, and the
New Year swings in, the little kindnesses of life fuelled by the example of the life of Jesus
become the Angelic moments that we will crave, we will delight in, we will bestow on others
and with which others will bless us. I implore you today to listen out as you leave this
Cathedral – listen to the Angels. We are those shepherds, the ones who are afraid - the
ones who the Angels visit with news of a little baby, a baby who changes the world, who
changes lives forever, a baby who can grow in our hearts and lives. The angel said to the
shepherds: ‘Do not be afraid - I am bringing you good news of great joy for all the people: to

you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, who is the Messiah, the Lord. This will be
a sign for you: you will find a child wrapped in bands of cloth and lying in a manger.’ Lk 2:
10-12
Young Mary, probably only a teenage girl at the time, why does the angel Gabriel, God’s
messenger appear to her? Why was she chosen and not some other woman? What are her
wonderful qualities? I believe it is her qualities of kindness, understanding and compassion
that made her open to God and open to receive an angel? And if we develop these qualities
in our life will we be more open to receive angels or be an angel to someone. God still sends
his messengers to us, in many different ways. We may not identify angels with wings, but
there are plenty of angels without wings. A new film at the cinema ‘Collateral Beauty’ is very
interesting at looking at Angels to a man grieving his daughter. There are sometimes people
who appear exactly when they are most needed, but sometimes those who call us to
different tasks. As we celebrate Christmas on this holy night, please make time and space
to listen to God now, for God might be calling you and me to be an angel to someone in
need, or may like Mary be sending an angel to you to help in a specific situation or to give
you a message from God – ‘for nothing is impossible with God’.
The Very Reverend Jeremy Crocker

The Epiphany of our Lord
It must have been quite a journey for the Magi. Their journey would have occurred at some
great risk. There would have been plenty of danger along the way as they travelled
through enemy territory. At first they went the wrong way, landing up in Jerusalem, thinking
that a royal birth would take place in a palace. It was there that they encountered Herod
and were subjected to his thirst for power which would result (as we know very well from
Scripture) in the spilling of innocent blood. And so, changing their route, they then followed
the star south to Bethlehem.
Arriving at the place where Jesus was born,
they did not find a royal child pampered in
luxury but rather an ordinary child, born into an
ordinary family and yet with such a holy
presence they could do no other than bow
down, and worship, and present their gifts.
What is interesting to note is that for their
journey back they did not use the stars or their
local knowledge to choose their route but
instead relied on a warning they had received in

a dream. And this, I believe, shows that the journey made was not just a physical one but
also a spiritual one which led them to understand who Jesus is. And having discovered
Jesus they also learnt to discern and obey the voice of the Lord calling to them.
Even though very different to the Magi we, as a community of faith, have also been on a
physical and spiritual journey.
Our journey began on that first Sunday of Advent and for four weeks we waited with
expectant joy and prepared our hearts and minds to celebrate the birth of our Saviour. We
filled the Cathedral Church of St Paul with our prayers and joyful singing, and on
Christmas Day, we adored the Christ Child – the Word made Flesh – the Light that has
come into the world.
For many people there is the belief that
the Season of Christ’s Birth spans from
Christmas Eve to Christmas Day and
then it is all over! Out with the tree! And
proceed to get on with life till next
December. I hope you managed to
acknowledge and observe the twelve
days of Christmas. That you were able to
continue to listen to and sing those
beautiful carols.
The lectionary readings, over these past
twelve days, have not always been
comforting and easy to hear. But in these
Father Kent enjoying the company of a family that
twelve days of Christmas we have tried
attended the Christmas Party at the Nicosia Mercy
to see God in the picture of the infant
Centre.
Jesus. We have tried to hear God
through the daily readings of Holy Scripture. We have tried to feel God in the beauty of
Christian worship. And this journey has brought us to the climax of the Advent and
Christmas Season – to the Feast of the Epiphany.
The term Epiphany means “to show”, or “to make known” and even “to reveal”. The Magi
who brought gifts to the Christ Child were the first Gentiles to acknowledge Jesus as King
and so were the first to “show” or “reveal” Jesus to the wider world as the incarnate Christ.
This act of worship by the Magi corresponded with Simeon’s blessing that this child Jesus
would be “a light for revelation to the Gentiles” It is one of the first indications that Jesus
came for all people, of all nations, of all races and that the work of God in the world would
not be limited to just a few.

It is on this Feast that we are called to focus on the mission of the church. We are called to
focus on Christian community and fellowship. We are called to reach out to others and to
show Jesus as the Saviour of all people.
Through our celebration of Christmas we are called to gather around the manger and to
adore the Christ Child – the Light that has come into the world. But on this Feast we focus
on the Light that has been entrusted to us. This Light that has come into the world through
the infant Jesus is now our responsibility to take to all people.
We are reminded at this time of those who are looking for spiritual answers and for those
who have never really considered Jesus and our duty to seek out the lost. We are
reminded to pray for the Lord to call some to look in our direction and discover more of the
Christian faith. We are reminded that it is simply not enough to give people information
about the Christian faith but to rather walk alongside them and to share in their lives. We
are reminded of our duty to train and disciple those who have come to faith so that they
can also walk in the ways of the Lord.
As members of one body – the Body of Christ – we are to reveal this Light to all whom we
meet. We are to share this Light in our homes, in the communities where we live, in our
work places.
This may all sound very daunting! We may, at times, feel too small and insignificant to
accomplish great things but we draw our encouragement from the prophet Isaiah’s words,
“Arise, shine, for your Light has come, and the glory of the Lord shines upon you.”
Let us with confidence and courage, step forward and do whatever the Lord asks of us,
knowing that He can and will use even us, as small as we are, for His purposes and for His
glory.
The Reverend Father Kent Middleton, Obl CR

Please remember to join us for this
wonderful service on

Sunday, 29 January 2017
at

4.30pm

SUNDAY
0930 : Holy Eucharist
(Sunday School in the Hall)
1800 : Evening Prayer (BCP)

MONDAY/TUESDAY/THURSDAY/FRIDAY
0830 : Morning Prayer

MONDAY/WEDNESDAY/FRIDAY
1630 : Evening Prayer

WEDNESDAY
1030 : Holy Eucharist

SATURDAY
1000 – 1200
Bookshop and Thrift Shop Open

FIRST MONDAY OF EACH MONTH
1930 : Guild of St Raphael

FROM THE CURATE’S BOOKSHELF…
From time to time, I would like to take the
opportunity to share with you some of the books that I
have read, and that have made an impact on both
my spirituality and theological reflections.

In this Christmas edition, I commend the work of

Robert Benson, entitled

“The Echo Within”.
Robert Benson writes a very easy to read book of a
somewhat contemplative nature. He is a writer and
retreat leader and places great importance on the
power of prayer. He places a lot of emphasis on our
vulnerability and our brokenness.
Through his writings he stresses that we are to listen
deeply for the gentle voice of God through humility
and prayer.
The book, ‘The Echo Within’, focuses on the acts of
listening, hearing, waiting, choosing and acting.
Listening is not always easy and if you are not
naturally contemplative, it can be even harder.
However, going on a retreat or simply taking time out
to be quiet before God is vitally important for our
growth and our edification.
As a People of God, we are called to foster a deeper
spirituality - one that can be nourished by prayer,
fasting, self-examination and quiet meditation.
Benson shares a story of when he was leading a
retreat and someone asked him, “How do we tell the
difference between God’s voice and our own voice?” “I
cannot tell if it is God telling me this or if I am just
talking to myself.” He is bold enough to suggest that
maybe God’s voice sounds just like our voice and wonders if that really is such a bad thing.
I was interested, in his book, to learn the Hebrew word Dabhar. Dabhar simply means God spoke.
It is the word used in Genesis – most often rendered as the word created in our English
translations. Throughout his book, Benson suggests that in the beginning God spoke, God
breathed everything into being and continues to do so. He boldly refers to us as the incarnate
word of God – through us (our words, our actions, our lives) the word of God comes alive and we
reveal a part of God’s nature to the world.
In the confusion of everyday life, we all need moments to pause for prayer, quiet reflection and to
listen for the gentle voice of God. The 21st Century culture does not place much emphasis on

listening and waiting. We live in a time of instant gratification. We want the end result but not
really prepared to endure the process to get there. Spiritually we want God’s blessings
instantaneously – in our time and not God’s time.
This book needs to be read prayerfully and not academically. I found it useful to work through it
chapter-by-chapter and at the end of each chapter to spend a few days reflecting on the words
before moving on – allowing God to speak through those words and the thoughts they provoked.
We are all called to some form of ministry. Vocation is not only about ordination. The Church
needs both – lay ministry and those called to Holy Orders. Through our baptism we are all
partakers in building God’s Kingdom – we just need to find the part we are to play – the part that
God wants us to play!

A working party from St Paul's Cathedral cooked rice for 100 people which was delivered to the
Nicosia Mercy Centre for their annual Christmas party. Dean Jeremy, Father Kent and Gursher
delivered the rice to the Centre and stayed to enjoy the party. Many thanks to all who helped with the
preparation.
Nicosia Mercy Centre, located in the heart of the old City of Nicosia, was established in 2009.
The purpose of the centre is to reach out to people in need by offering food, clothes and a loving
atmosphere.
Each year their cooking teams provide some 1,800 home-made meals, about 3,500 breakfasts and
give out about 3,000 food parcels. They also provide thousands of very basic items, such as clothes,
shoes, blankets, quilts, and baby clothes

On Friday, 9th December 2016, we had our annual
Cathedral Christmas Dinner. Many thanks to all who
helped make this such an enjoyable evening.



What a privilege it was
to deliver presents to
the
Kofinou Refugee Camp
for their
annual
Christmas Party

DATES FOR THE DIARY
Friday, 27 January 2017 @ 7.30pm
An Evening with Dean Jeremy and Father Kent
Wednesday, 1 February 2017 @ 10.30am
A Special Eucharist for the Presentation of Christ in the Temple
Wednesday, 1 March 2017 @ 10.30am & 7.30pm
A Special Eucharist for Ash Wednesday
Saturday, 4 March 2017
Lenten Quiet Day
Led by Bishop Michael @ Katafiyio Retreat House

LENT STUDY COURSE
Reflections on

“LIFE TOGETHER”
by Dietrich Bonhoeffer
Monday, 6 March 2017 (7pm-9pm)

COMMUNITY
Monday, 13 March 2017 (7pm-9pm)

THE DAY WITH OTHERS
Monday, 20 March 2017 (7pm-9pm)

THE DAY ALONE
Monday, 27 March 2017 (7pm-9pm)

MINISTRY
Monday, 3 April 2017 (7pm-9pm)

CONFESSION & COMMUNION

PRAYER REQUESTS
Please remember in your daily prayers those in our Cathedral Community who have
asked for our intercessions:

Marie Hadjipavlou, Signe Johansen, Matthew Kallonas, Paddy &
Pauline Feeney, Katherine Lee Butler, Ryan, Thanos, Jean,
Bernadette, Andrew Storer, Yolanda, Michael Calvert, Samuel
Simpson, Alexa Opdyke, Zelda Montgomery, Mette Schmidt, Jean
Kallonas, Sophia Shaylou, Andreas Elia, Revd. Robin Brooks, Barrett
Drye, Marcos, Heather Rogers, Nick Adams, Shaun, Revd. Fr.
Antonios Atiya, Len Rodgers, Evi Michaelides, Alexander McCowan,
Heather, Charalambos, Joyce, Kirsty, Beckie, Vikki, Georgia Toumba,
Arabella Turcan, Jacquie Ascott, David Bobo, Cole Atkins, Kornelia, Mark Johnson,
Leandros Zachariades, George, Diana Christodoulou, Gene Fink, Tim Lewis, Lydia, James
Gibbs, Raymond Panay.

Pray also for our Prayer Partners:

St Christopher’s Cathedral, Bahrain: together
with the Dean, The Very Revd. Christopher Butt,
and all the faithful.

St Andrew’s Cathedral, Thika: together with
the Provost, Father Joseph, and all the faithful.

Within our Diocesan Prayer Calendar please pray for:

8 – 14 January: St Martin, Sharjah

“Lord Jesus, make us instruments of love and reconciliation among
Christians and non-Christians. May you continue to be our Good Shepherd
and give us hope.”
15 – 21 January: Christ Church, Yemen

“We pray for the restoration of our country and for a renewal of
witness of parish life in Aden.”
22 – 28 January: The Parish of Paphos

“Heavenly Father, we give you thanks for the faithfulness and
dedication of our congregations and pray that we may respond to
new ideas and new ways of being your people.”

29 January – 4 February: Mission to Seafarers, Bahrain

“Give thanks to God for the freedom to work for the seafarers
in the different ports.”
5 – 11 February: St George, Baghdad

“We pray for peace in our country,
for the Lord to change the hearts of
those who kill innocent people, and
for God’s blessing and guidance to
be poured upon all our activities in
the parish.”

12 – 18 February: St Helena, Larnaca

“We ask the Lord to guide us in being better disciples to do
His work.”

19 – 25 February: St Christopher’s Cathedral,
Bahrain

“We praise you Lord for the gift of such a diverse
community; continue to deepen our unity and
encourage each of us to be willing servants of one
another for the glory of your name.”

REGULAR ACTIVITIES OF OR AT THE CHURCH DURING THE WEEK
Contact Person
SUNDAY
1500 to 1700 Nicosia Kids Church (Joint venture with NIC)

Dean Jeremy 22 677897

MONDAY
1930 1st Monday of each month, St. Raphael Healing Service
1600-1800 Counselling/Psychotherapy Sessions
1600 to 1800 Afternoon Babies and Toddlers Group

Dean Jeremy 22 677897
Sue Lartides 99 622504
Cunera Socrates 96 744794

TUESDAY
1930 Home Group Bible Study

Jeanne/Nigel 22 334090

WEDNESDAY
0930 to 1130 Babies and Toddlers Group
0900-1300 Counselling/Psychotherapy Sessions
1500 to 1600 Rainbows: 5-7 years
1500 to 1630 Brownies: 7-10 years
1630 to 1800 Guides: 10+ years
1630 to 1800 (fortnightly) Senior Section

Charlotte Creasy 97 772233
Sue Lartides 99 622504
Amanda Eliades 99 663553
Ellie Hart 96 693884

THURSDAY
1830 to 1930 Choir Practice
1515 & 1730 Slimming World in the Hall

Tim Lewis 99 717086
Christiana 95 124271

FRIDAY
1000 ‘Women of Worth’ Bible Study Group
1800-2000 every last Friday of the month ‘Kids Movie Night’

Linda Vrahimis 99 870654
Dean Jeremy 22 677897

SATURDAY
0900-1400 Nicosia Kids Church (in the Cathedral and grounds)
1000 to 1200 Book Shop and Thrift Shop

Dean Jeremy 22 677897
Agnete Cleave 22 675082

